Oxygen radical induced alterations in polyclonal IgG.
In the sera and synovial fluid of patients with rheumatoid arthritis, part of the IgG fraction is found in an aggregated and fluorescent form. Oxygen-free radicals have been implicated in this denaturation, although the precise radical species responsible is unknown. In this work, oxygen-free radicals generated radiolytically were allowed to attack polyclonal IgG in solution. OH radicals induced aggregation of the monomer and a new fluorescence appeared in the visible region (Ex 360 nm, Em 454 nm). The superoxide radical anion was found to be inert in both these respects, whilst peroxy radicals induced autofluorescence without concomitant aggregation. The results suggest that OH.and/or peroxy radical attack may be an in vivo mechanism for IgG denaturation.